NOTE POETESS GIVES READINGS OF OWN POEMS
John St. Vincent Miller Presents First Number of Artist's Course

COUNCIL IS FILLED
Pencils Chosen From Both Regular and Substitute Quotas of Former Years

FAMOUS CHOIR WILL SING HERE
To Appear At Second Number of Concert Series

PLAN LECTURES FOR AC COURSE
Professor Will Discuss Current Problems for Next Semester

SHAW GIVES SPEECH AT ANNUAL ASSENV MEETING
Shaw Takes Time to Praise College as "Community of Good Will"

KELLY LEADS IN PRODUCTION HERE NEXT WED.
Three Nights The Will Present "Triangle" in Little Theatre

HONOR HEROES AT CEREMONY
Cleaning Prices Will Advance Monday

Announce List of Dates For Pre-Registration
LT. DRAKE NAMED TO FILL VACANCY
Succeeds Bates Who Leaves for Foreign Service

BULLETIN
COUNCIL TAKES FORMAL STAND ON CO-ED HOURS
Students Pleased to Find Last Week's Ball-for-Women for Work and Wages

PLANS SET FOR SPHINX AFFAIR
Eagles Return, Orchestra for Porte of Union Saturday

U. OF D. GROUP TO FETE STATE TEAM
Banquet Planned for Friday Before Detroit Game

Library Aid Exhibits Book Illustrations
Over 500 H.J. Hein, sanitary engineer, and the machines engineers of the factory, are considered for their respective positions.

Student Council Elects New Officers
The Student Council members held their annual election on Nov. 20, electing new officers for the coming year.
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Edna St. Vincent Millay
Interviewed by Reporter

Friday - Saturday - Tuesday
Nov. 17
Nov. 18
Nov. 21

The Last Three Days to Have Your Photograph Made for the 1934 Wolverine

All students who have been unable to keep their picture appointments or who have not received their minute cards must be photographed during this time. To assure a better production of photographs, all cards must be returned to the office before noon, Dec. 1.

PROOF OF SITTINGS MUST BE RETURNED PERSONALLY BEFORE PHOTOGRAPH WILL BE PUBLISHED. STUDIO WILL REMAIN OPEN THROUGH FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, AND ALSO ON THE NIGHTS OF TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY FROM 7 TO 9 FOR THE RETURN OF PROOFS.

The studio was arranged to take advantage of all engineering and printing departments making the staff and the Michigan Wolverines the flashiest in the gallery.

We are anxious to do our best but must have the cooperation of all students who have not returned their proofs or have not had an opportunity to have their photographs taken.

VERSLOIS STUDIO
50 Broad Arcade
Lansing
Campus Studio—Fourth Floor Union Building

SHREDDED WHEAT helps you get a change in your diet and day. It's a great change and it's a change that's absolutely delicious and nutritious too. Shredded Wheat is easy to prepare. Add milk or cream and enjoy!
Sphinx Fall Term and Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Chi Omega New Joint Party
To Hold Social Spotlight for Week

In a first weekend with three different parties, special interest will be directed to the first joint social party to be held by Sphinx Fall Term and Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Chi Omega. The two societies have been working for some time and are planning a party which will be held on the autumn night of the 10th. The party will be held on the campus and is sure to be a success, while the two other fall term parties feature nights of the week will receive the spotlight, while two other fall term parties feature nights of the week.

C.G.A. Plans New Type of Program for Next Sunday

In Sphinx Fall Term and Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Chi Omega, new attention is being given to the social scene. The party will be held in the fall, and one of the highlights will be the dress-up part of the evening. There will be a fancy dress party, and the guests will be expected to wear their best. The big attraction will be the music, with Johnny Raker's Playboys playingtex for the evening.

Harry Rogers

Campus Barber Shop

Montgomery Ward & Co.

Dress Smartly at Low Cost
Big, Burly, Winter Weight
No Woman Ever Has Enough

Silk Hose
So Buy What You Need Now!

69c

Overcoats

Hard Wearing
Mildness and
Flavors

14c

For each 15% in Winter Weight of Woman's Frame
The Dresseuse of the State Institution and Valuable

Sphinx Party with music by
JOHNNY RABER'S PLAYBOYS
at
UNION BALLROOM

For each 15% in Winter Weight of Woman's Frame
The Dresseuse of the State Institution and Valuable

There are 6 types of home-grown tobaccos that are best for cigarettes

**Chesterfield**

the cigarette that's MILDIER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER.
PICK WINNERS IN EXTEMPORE CONTEST HERE
Charles McCauley and Blair Williams Will Compete in Speech Contest

STATE MEET NOV. 28
First Place Winners to Represent Michigan State in State Contest

REVEAL LATEST BANQUET PLANS
Student Council Appointed to Handle Ticket Sale for Football Banquet

PLAN DATA FOR RURAL SCHOOLS
Education Department to Send Guide Series to Out-State Students

M. S. C. GRAD PASSES IN IOWA
E. A. Naylor, M. S. of Agronomy
Passed Away at Iowa City

LUTHERAN GROUP TO HEAR ADDRESS
Rev. Rithen Bauman, Pastor, Will Be Speaker at Meeting

IOWA PROF TO SPEAK HERE MON.
Chem Society Will Have Luncheon Before Lecture

EAT AT LYONS' NEW IN OTHER PLACES
Good Food at Low Prices
Grace E. Lyons Cafe

OF FINE TOBACCO—and no loose ends
It would delight you to open a Lucky Strike and examine the long, golden strands of fine tobacco. To notice how fully packed it is...how free from annoying loose ends. Every Lucky Strike is a blend of the world's choicest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos finely shredded—long and evenly cut. That's why every Lucky draws so easily—burns so smoothly.

ALWAYS the finest tobaccos
ALWAYS the finest workmanship
ALWAYS Lucky pleased!
Quartet of Spartans to Play Final Game

Spartan Freshman Eleven Regarded Best in Ten Years; Sebo Stars.

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY—a unbeaten Spartan Freshman Eleven Regarded Best in Ten Years: Sebo Stars.

RICHMAN BROTHERS
for suits, overcoats and tuxedos

All $22.50

Hail! Hail! The Gang's All Here!

Right you are... all together now but how about the future... College days will end and you and your chums will part... but a photograph will keep a memory of that friendship forever. When you have your Wolverine photo made... order a few extras and give them to your college chums... it is a gift that they will greatly appreciate.

VERSLOUIS STUDIO
38 Strand Arcade
Lansing
Campus Studio—Fourth Floor Union Building

UNION PARTY
featuring
NATE FRY
in an
ALL REQUEST PROGRAM
at
Union Ballroom
9-12 - Friday Night - 35c per person
EUNOMIANS WIN TOUCH FOOTBALL TO GIVE INITIATION

GUNNERS FACE HARD SCHEDULE

LOCAL AG FRAT IS RECOGNIZED

PROF. SPEAKS ON NAZI GOVERNMENT

CATHOLIC CLUB TO HEAR FR. WINTERS

SCHOLARSHIP HOLDERS HAVE SOCIAL GATHERING
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Great Spartan Guards Close Careers

EUNOMIANS WIN STUDENT GRANGE TOUCH FOOTBALL TO GIVE INITIATION
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MORE BOWLERS ROLL TONIGHT

Economist, Phil Duth and Tom Win Last Week.

The WORST WOMAN in PARIS?

Adolph Menjou - Benita Hume

GREATievE)

Together for The First Time In A Great New Play!

DRESSLER 

Barrymore

Christopher Bean

Another Pre-Release Showing!

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY THE SCREEN HAS EVER TOLD

BERKELEY SQUARE

LESLIE HOWARD • HEATHER ANGE

RAINBOW RECREATION

Rainbow Alleys
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